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Introductory Statement

The -on of the Stanford Center for Research and Development
in Teaching improve teaching in American schools. Current major
operations include three research and development programsTeaching
Effectiveness, The Environment for Teaching, and Teaching and Linguistic
Pluralismand two programs combining research and technical assistance,
the Stanford trbanfRural Leadership Training Institute and the Eboveri
Stanford Teacher Corps Project. The ENICClearinghouse on Information
Eesour-es is also a part of the Center. A program of exploratory and re-
layed studies provides for smaller studies mot part of the major programs.

This RED ttemorandum is the final report of an affiliated project
funded by the National Institute cn Drug Abuse within £CRDT's program
of exploratory and related studies.
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Preface

The study reported here is, we believe, the first attempt ever Lade

by drug-abuse prevention researchers to investigate the long -term effects

of a school-based curriculum that may have affected students' decisions

on the use of drugs. The evidence from this study indicates that a cur-

riculum that taught students to recognize when it is warranted to be cn

certain bad a desirable effect three years later on those students' be-

liefs and behavior concerning drugs. The reader should be aware that the

curriculum was not developed for the purpose of drug-abuse prevention and

contained no examples or exercises dealing with drug-abuse prevention.

The discovery in this study that drug use may be significantly affected

by a relatively brief classroom-based training exercise that does not con-

tain information about drugs has interesting implications for the develop-

ment of prevention strategies.

Currently, two related curricula are under development, but because

of the overwhelming legal and ethical problems presently connected with

the study of drug use and drug-related activities in school children,

they are directed at adults. Dr. Richard E. Clark is developing a cur-

riculum for training teachers to generate warranted uncertainty and to

model that skill in their teaching. Dr. Joan E. Sieber is developing

and testing a warranted uncertainty curriculum for adult education. Both

AP training programs deal with drugs along with other problems_ Interested

readers may write to the authors directly.

The format of this final report was specified by the staff of the

National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). We were asked to produce a

short section in nontechnical language describing the study and its re-

results, and a longer section providing the detail and language usually

associated with a research report- The reader who may be interested in

using the warranted uncertainty curriculum should look beyond the neces-

sary generalizations contained in the.fixst part to the actual data con-

tained in the second part.

All of those who worPed on this project wish to express their thanks

and appreciation for the full support and encouragement of the NIDA staff.

We wish also to acknowledge the assistance of Daryl C. Dawson, fornerly

on the legal staff of Stanford University, wfo advised us on how we night

best protect the rights of our subjects; Roger Walsh, M.D., Staff Psy-

chiatrist at the Stanford University Medical School, who advised us on

interviewing techniques; Emily Garfield of the Institute of Public Policy

Analysis at Stanford University, who most generously advised us on how to

select and formulate items for our questionnaire and on how to maintain

confidentiality; Dr. Daniel Meyerson, who provided us with advice and

assistance in working with the principals, teachers, and students who

cooperated so generously-with this research; and Claudette Sprague, who

oave us grad-natured assistance through all stages of the project.
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:f t unantici7uted Tr.:biers cf this research 17.5 the dis;.%Tery
tt a =umber f cuestl.vas we ;lad hLped to ask had to be set aside be-

f potential legal priblos. For pr-7.21e, ue could not leek into
t:e arrest records, delimIuent behaTiors, :Dr peer =A adult perceptiv--
f drug abuse in cur subject populat4.-..m. The infornaticn we do report,

uas carefully amd ethicallt, gathkzred, and we feel that en the
it is acolJrate.

J. E. Sieber
E. Clark

IL EL Smith
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TEE EFFECTS OF LEA:..-Iot; 4,.-1EN To EE ChCMAIN

CN CHILDREN'S ENOIMEZEICaLtSE OF LEUGS

scan E. Sieber, Richard E. Clork, Helen EL Smith, and Nancy Sanders

PATI

Elementary school thiloren tend not to search for information to

help thek solve complex problems. Instead, they seem to choose quick

sfllutions and form poorly grounded beliefs that may not withstand pres-

sures from friends and playmates to act in potentially harmful ways.

An attempt to alter this tendency resulted in 1971-72 in an extensive

teacher-training program and the development of a warranted uncertainty

curriculum for use with fourth=, fifth-, and sixth-grade students (Smith,

1970. One hundred sixty-seven students in a variety of culturally and

.-.//onomically mixed schools received lessons in identifying different

types of problems. These students learned how to search for information

that would help them reduce uncertainty about certain types of questions,

and they learned that they didn't always have to know the answer to prob-

lems and in some cases couldn't know them.

The effects of this training were dramatic. The children gained

the emotional and intellectual power they needed to defend themselves

against children and adults who urged them to change their behavior*or

adopt beliefs without thinking. Researchers noticed that students who

had xeceitied the training began to realize that teachers are not onni-

scient. They would sometimes ask their teacher an impossible question

only to stop in the middle with a thoughtful insight such as "Oh, you

wouldn't have any way of knowing that, would you?" There were many re-

ports of students using this new skill with brothdrs and sisters, parents,

Joan E. Sieber is Associate Professor of Psychology, California

State University, Hayward, California 94542. Richard E. Clark is Chair-

man of the Department*of Instructional Technology, 'School of Education,

Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York 13210. Helen H. Smith is an edu-

catiotal research consultant. Wancy Sartders is a graduate student in the

School of Education, Stanford Univeisity.
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and frien-Ls outside thc- mohool. M'cst important, however, teachers re-

ported that e-.e "go..2" st--dents were not the only ones interested in the

technique. Children who had previously been withdrawn, bored, or frus-

trated in school seemed particularly excited and enthusiastic after re-

ceiving the training.

This warranted uncertainty curriculum did not involve drug-abuse

prcble.s or examples; it dealt with other matters that typify childrenist

daily life. Clark, Ecwitz, and Luck worth (1975) later had occasion to

s.onioct research on the wa-is that elementary and secondary students cake

decisions to use "soft" drugs such as narijuana and alcohol. They found

at many users of illegal drugs expressed simplistic views to the ef-

fect that drugs were "great," that they did no harm and had beneficial

psychological effects. Many young nonusers of illegal drugs expressed

views to the effect that drugs were bad and very dangerous. Given that

such unwarranted certainty characterizes the thinking of many adults, it

was hardly surprising to learn that children also hold such simplistic

views. It was learned, however, that children switch at about the age

of 11 from the sirple view of their parents that drugs are bad to the

equally simple dogma of their peers and of the drug culture that drugs

are good.

These results suggested that mst children, drug users and nonusers,

do not recognize when it Is warranted to be uncertain and hence hold very

simplistic views about drugs. It seemed possible that if they knew how

to recognize when it is warranted to be uncertain about drugs and knew

which questions about drugs are not yet answered or answerable, they

would experiment in a tentative way, reflecting their uncertainty about

the consequences. The purpose of the present study was to test this con-

jecture. Accordingly, the students who received the warranted uncer-

tainty training in 1971-72 were retested in 1974-75 to determine

fl) whether they could remember what they learned three years earlier

about warranted uncertainty, (2) whether they could apply those concepts

of warranted uncertainty to questions about drugs, and (3) whether their

ability to recognize when it is warranted to be uncertain was related to

the extent of their drug use.



Three hundred twenty-four students participated in the 1971-72

.itudy, either as treatment (i.e., recipiants of training) or control

grcup members. One hundreas.minety-five of these students were located

in 1974 for the follow-up study described here. Of that nunber, 139

participated in the follow -up study. (The legal rights of the students

were carefully protected,includiiag their right to refuse to participate.

A few chine not to take part in the stud :.) A three-part questionnaire

was developed from previously validated instruments. Part 1assessed

students' ability to recognize when it is warranted to be uncertain.

Part 2 checked whether students could correctly categorize questions

about drugs using the scheme they had been taught three years previously.

And Part 3 asked about their experiences with drugs and with related

behavior.

The results of this follow-up study are summarized below. The

reader is cautioned to check these generally unqualified 'statements

with the detailed procedures and data provided in Part II of this report.

1. There was clear evidence that the trained students remembered

some of their warranted uncertainty training from three years

before and could apply it to drug abuse problems.

2. Even though the original training had nothing to do with drugs,

trained students were more capable of recognizinf, when it was

warranted to be uncertain about drugs than were untrained stu-

dents. Trained students were also significantly more able- to

explain why certain questions about drug abuse warranted being

uncertain.

3. The initial training was remembered best over the years by the

youngest students (the ones who had received the training when

in the fourth grade).

4. There was no difference in the amount of correct factual infor-

mation about drugs and drug abuse possessed by trained and

untrained students.

5. Legal and ethical problems with subject cooperation and data

collection prevented a clear test of the question of whether

trained students used drugs more than untrained students.

There was, however, a pattern of correlations indicating that

those students who were less able to recognize when it was war-

ranted to be uncertain were more disposed to use "hard" drugs

such as cocaine, the hallucinogens, barbiturates, amphetamines,

end heroin. Trained students and those better able to. recog-

nize warranted uncertainty in drug problems tended to report

using "soft" drugs such as marijuana, tobacco, and liquor.

9
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PART II

Most of us fail to recognize many of the ramifications of the

comolex decisions we face. We tend to assume that solutions to

problems are either known or knowable, although that assumption is

often unwarranted. We make decisions quickly without searching for

information, accept them with a false sense of certainty, and act on

them without willingness to reexamine or reverse them in the light of

relevant new information (Sieber & Lanzetta, 1966; Clark, 1970).

An example of a question often treated in this doctrinaire way is,

What harmful and beneficial effects result from the use of.various

drugs on which legal limits are placed? Many nonusers of illegal

drugs hold the simplistic view that all such drugs are extremely

harmful. Many, users, on the'other hand, express the equally simplis-

tic view that such drugs are "great"; they do no harm and have

beneficial psychological effects. Given that such unwarranted

certainty characterizes the thinking of adults, it is hardly sur-

prising to learn that children also hold such simplistic views_or that

they-switch at about the age of 11 from the parental views that drugs

are bad to the dogma of their peers and of the drug culture that

drugs' are good (Clark, Kowitz, & DuCkWorth, 1975).

It seems plausible to infer that teenagers who accept the simple

dogma that drugs are good will plunge into drug use with little

sense of the possible dangers, will believe things they should doubt,

and will have little correct information about .drugs. It seems

equal19-plausible to infer that teenagers who continue to believe

their parent's' position that drugs are bad will shun drugs, will

exaggerate -thelr dangers, and will also have little correct infor-

mation about drugs. But what would happen if, prior to the age of

12, children were taught to recognize when it is warranted to be

uncertain and whether the answer to a question is presently known or

knowable? Would they reject out of hand all of the reservations

their parents or other authorities have expressed about drug use and

10



accept without question the dogma of the drug culture? Or would

they use this skill to recognize (1) when it is warranted to be

uncertain about drugs, and (2) which questions about drugs are not

yet answered or answerable? How would their actual drug use be

affected? Would they experiment in, a tentative way, reflecting their

uncertainty about the consequences? The purpose of this present

research was to answer these questions. Since this study is a

follow-up to research conducted in 1971-72, this report begins with

the rationale and a brief description of the earlier study.

Rationale for Research on, Warranted Uncertainty in Children

There is evidence that children are seldom taught appropriate

ways of dealing with uncertainty. On the contrary, they are usually

taught to regard prob16s as having clear and determinate solutions,

and to look to others foi simple answers. For example, BelfaCk,

Kliebard, Hyman, and Smith (1966) observed that teachers usually

provide students with specific information and then expect specific

"right" answers to questions about that information. Children hunt

for cues to what answer the teacher expects. Furthermore, it appears

that teachers do not often allow questioning interruptions from stu-

dents. Bellack and others (1966) observed in their study of pupil-

teacher interaction in high school that the teachers ask 80 percent

of all the questions; and that 65 percent of all student responses

are in the form of simple answers.

In response to thiS,situation, a program of research on warranted

uncertainty was initiated at the Stanford Center"for Research and

Development in Teaching, and several, attempts were made to design

instructional materials that could be used to teach children to

identify and analyze problems. Sieber-Suppes, Epstein, and Petty

(1970) identified five types of problems or questions and developed

a simple procedure for teaching children to distinguish among them.

The categories are as follows:

11
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1. Questions to which the individual knows the correct answer.
E.g., What is your-name? What state do we live in?

2. Questions to which the individual does not know the right
answer but to which the answer is known by someone or is
available in some source. E.g., Who invented the sewing
machine? What principles underlie jet propulsion?

3. Questions to which no one may know the answer, but for
which there is a known method of discovering the answer.
E.g., What is the volume of this room? What kinds of
mammals inhabit this area?

4. Questions to which no one knows the answer for sure because
they concern an event that has not happened yet. -E.g.,
When and where will there be another earthquake that
1theasures 7 or higher on the Richter scale? When will ice
again coverall of Canada?

5. Questions to whIch no one -knows the answer, and for-which-
there is at present no known way to discover the answer.
E.g., Is there life in other galaxies? What are the
smallest physical components of matter?

The teaching procedure devised by Sieber-Suppes, Epstein, and

Petty was used with upper elementary school students, who demonstrated

that they readily grasped the f..1,0.ge concepts and learned how to apply

them to new problems. This experiment in teaching children to express

warranted uncertainty employed the experimenters as the teachers. It

was recognized, however, that a useful school curriculum would have

to be designed and tested using regular school teachers. Accordingly,

several new efforts were initiated. Acuff and Sieber-Suppes (1972)

developed and tested materials that could be used by in-service

teachers to teach warranted uncertainty in the area of art education.

An in- service teacher- training workshop was conducted in 1969 to

train teachers in the use of uncertainty concepts in the classroom

(Sieber, 1971). And, in 1971-72, a field experiment which is

described in the next section, was conducted by Helen Smith (1974).

It is the experiment to which the present study is a follow-6p.

12
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The 1971-72 yield Experiment in Warranted rmcertaintv

the subjects in the 1971-72 field experiment were 324 students

from racially and economically =ixed schools; of these, 167 were in

the treatment group and 157 were in the control group. !fest of the

rinority students were Spanish surnamed and were of Mexican American

...escent.

A three :y two by two researehidesignWaS e.elvyed usim grade

levels four, five, and six; =ale and female students; 25014 experivP4tal

and control groups. Each treatMent-group (fourth-, fifth-, or sixth-
.

grade. class)-was matched with a.control group on total Lorge

Thorndike IQ scores, age, and sex.

The experi4ntal group teachers received a: ranual showing how

present the system of-five categories-6f problq=s described above

So that students could learn to disc'-iminate among them. The students

were asked to read materials and identifY eyA-ples of the five kinds of

prnblem situations. They the derived proB)Pr.c frall their on school

experiences and categorized them aCcording to that.system. (The

training did not deal with drug -abuse prevention--only general

problem identification.) After receiving. this training for-about 15

minutes daily for five weeks, students were given three posttests.

(11.They were given problematic questions to answer about their

immediate environment. (2) They answered - =orally -- letters sup-

posedly written by other children that posed questions,' some of which

were problematic, about the care of pets. (3) They viewed.a film

about pollution, after which they were asked relevant questions,

some of which were prOlematic. The students' responses.to these

posttests were the data of the study.

The formal results of this experiment clearly indicated that -

students who had had the warranted uncertainty curriculum learned to

categorize problems correctly and could generalize this ability to

new areas. The informal findings were core encouraging still:

=dents learned to argue vigorously with their peers, teachers, and

parents about the bases of knowledge. They began to question their

13



teachers' and peers' assertions by asking how some statements that

had beenrna could be known to be true. They asked problematic

questions of th it teachers only to follow their question with a

thoughtful iasighs such as, "Ch, you wouldn't have any way of

knowing that, would you?"

There were many reports of students reaching this new intellectuaf

skill to their siblings and using it with their parents and peers

outside of school. Teach :Its reported that both the students who

privfously had been withdrawn, bored, or frustrated in school and the

"good",students appeared tio5 find this an exciting and rewarding, way

of involving themselves.
- .

It appears that the warranted uncertainty training generalized

widely and provided students with the intellectual and emotional

skills needed to cope with dogma both from their peers and from
*

authority figures. It is plausible, therefore, to infer that the

experimental group students became relatively immrae to bothr peer

and establishment dogma concerning drugs (as well as other issues),

and that the curriculum served as a primatyprevention strategy.

The only difficulty with thiWinference is that the training did not

deal specifically lvith drugs.

The follow-up study, conducted in 1974-75, was an attempt to

determine whether the students had, on their own, applied these
, -

-general problem-solving skills to specific drug problems in the

intervening three years. If there were any indications that they c.

had done so, the next step would be to modify -the curriculum for use

iin schoolLbased:prograntsspecif tally aimed at preventing drug abuse.

The Follow-up Study: An Application of Warranted Uncertainty

to Questions about Drugs and Drug Use

We axpected that if ;the experiiental group in the 1971-72 study

had been "inoculated" against peer and adult dogma, they would diifer

from the matched control group in several ways:

14



They ..,..!;:.%113 be Lbler cnd more willirg to aCknowledge that

they do nct know the correct answer to a question about
drugs or that no ar.swer presently exists, when such is

the case.

2. They should be more !=,:.-rote in their Chokes. They should

be less likely to join a drug-oriented otreet culture or
otherwise reject the entire -,Inc,Istream culture; and they
should be less likely to reject out of band the idea of
experimenting with soft drugs (=ariim,na, alcohol, and

tobocco).

7o test thWie predictions, a questionnaire was developed and
r 4

administered to the experimental- and control-group membars from the

1971-72 study who could be found in the local junior high schools

three y'irs later.

Subjects

The participants in this follow-up study consisted of,a subset of

the experimental- and control-group subjects who participated in the

original uncertainty study. As we had anticipated, not all of the

students from the original study could be located. And of those who

were located, some did not volunteer to participate in the follow-up

study. Since the reduction in nunber of participants cannot be

considered to have occurred randomly, it creates sone serious

problems of data interpretation. Therefore, we show the nunhers of

student participating in both years in Table 1, and will refer to

this tai.Alc when discussing the results of the follow-up.

The follow-up study did not involve any curricular or other

treatment. The subjects simply completed a questionnaire.

Questionnaire

Design. A three-part questionnaire was developed. The first

part (20 questions) assessed students' ability to recognize when it is

warranted to be uncertain. The secondpart (10 questions) assessed

students' ability to categorize questions, as described earlier. The

_third part (18 questions) asked students to indicate the extent to

which they had used various drugs and the extent to which they had

15
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=LE

StuZents Participating in the 1971-72 St udy and the
1974-75 Follow-up, by Socioeconond,.. Status,

(;:rude, and Experilmental Croup

a
... ,jet%..

7. ucb er in

1=61-72 svuLy
Nunber located
fcr follow-up

Nunber
participating
-in follow-up

1

1.-3ES 4th E .L; 12 9
13

L-SES 4th C ol 29 16
L-SES 5th E S2 20 10
L-SES 5th C ,,--,

-, 17 10
L-SES 6th E 27 12 9
L-SES 6th C 19 12 5

Subtotal 132 103 59

3 -SES 4th E i
1,7 18 14

H-SES Lth C 13 18
.-SES 5th E
ii-SES 5th C

7

2,1)

20
_L

17

H-S2:S 6th E 31 16 13

H-SES 6th C -:.3 20 18
Subtotal

'C.
172 92 80

Total 323 195 139

a
L-SES=low sociceconomic status
H-SES=high socioeconomic status
E=experizental group

b
C=control group

One questionnaire had to be thrown out because the student could
not read English well.
`Follow -up data could not be obtained on eighth-grade control
students in the high SES school.

neen involved in situations that led to being arrested, running away

fro: hcme, gettin, into fights, etc. The first two parts were

developed entirely by the authors. The third part is a rephrased

,:nd shortened version of a drug survey developed by Clark, Yowitz,

and Duckworth (1975). All three parts of the questionnaire appear

in Appendix wny in which responses were scored is described

LPAvw
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This questionnaire was designed to evaluate students' knowledge

of drugs, to find out what drugs the! used and how often, and to

provide a socially desirable orientation to problematic issues

concerning drugs. Tip questions were carefully worded so that they

would not impart misleading or harmful information. Careful

attention was also given to the way in which quest; :Ls were presented,

in an attempt to minimize the extent to which stulects would feel

afraid to answer honestly.

The questionnaire underwent extensive pilot-testing and revision.

Parts 1 an: 2 were pilot-tested In four classes of seventh- and

eighth-grade students of low socioeconomic status, with about 80

students participating. Two versions of the questionnaire were e$ed

in the pilot tests. Each consisted of 18 questions. half of the

subjects in each classro -received one version and the other half

the second version. The third part of the questionnaire (the self-

report of drug usage) was not administered in the pilot study

because the necessary parental permission had not been granted.

Students looked at this part of the questionnaire, however, and gave

some constructive criticism. (Some of them wanted to fill out the

drug usage section, and the researchers had to insist that they not

do so.) After considerable revision, Parts 1, 2, and 3 were again

pilot-tested at a high socioeconomic status private school, using

35 seventh- and eighth-grade students. These students also received

two versions of tbe questionnaire.

The pilot questionnaires were used to determine which questions

were most easily understOod and which tended to elicit responses that

could not be coded reliably. Mich revision was called for with

respect to content, wording, and length. Prom the 36 questions on

the two forms, 20 were selected for the final version. (The reader

will note that some of the same questions are used in Parts 1 and 2

of the questionnaire. The students were requested to answer the

questions in Part 1 and to cate &orize the in Part 2.)

17



Af:ninistration. In ea;:. subjectu were taken to a

;:esignated room where t_ey were given a questionnaire. After

students 1121 taken t%eir seats, :,ne of the researchers explained that

s..e and her co-w_rkers were fro= Stanford and they were working cn

7- taming materials related to drcz ahuse. She then said:

`tee would really al:preciate students' help. We think
we have good ideas, but they don't always work out. Ue
would like to develop a drug 'hot line" by which young
children ct.uld ask older children questions about drugs,
:!:.-any times younger children will talk to older students
about their prblens, but they will not talk to adults. We
would appreciate students answering some questions written
ty younger children. Your answers will help us to deter-
mine whether a drug 'hot line" would really be effective.

?lease read the directions carefully before filling
cut the questionnaire.

If anyen.7- any questions, don't hesitate to ask us.

Anyone who doesn't wont to answer the questionnaire
nay go back to class.

The student:, filled e'ut the questionnaire. The allotted hour for

cenpleting it was not enough tine for some students; these students

were therefore told to fill out only the first and third sections-of

t1_ questionnaire and to emit Part 2. Students were allowed to leave

and were given passes back to their classrocms as soon as they

f inished.

Coding. Five scores were derived from Parts 1 and 2 of the

questionnaire. For convenience, these scores are referred to

throughout this report as Drugs Total, Drugs DK, Drugs Uncertainty,

Drubs Rightre:reng, and Drugs DK-ID.
1

These five scores were derived

as follows.

lu
Li. stands for "don't know." "ID" stands for "identification

f categories of questions calling for 'don't know' responses."

18
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Air

The Drugs Total store was derived from the ten questions in

Part 1 which warrant uncertainty, i.e., which call for a "don't

know" response. Each of the ten responses was given a score of

between zero and eight according to the following rules:

0- Gave a_ specific answer for a question calling for a

"don't know" response or gave no answer.
1 - Slightly qualified a specific answer for a question

callintfor a "don't know" response (using terms such
as: "I think,' "1 guess," "I'd say," "probably").

3 - Strongly qualified a specific answer for a question
calling for a "don't know" response (answering
question prefaced or **limed by statements such as:
"I really don't know," "I'atjust guessing," I'm not
really sure").

4 - Gave a "don't know" answer to a question calling for a
"don't know" response.

8 - Gave a reason for not knowing the answer or suggested
an appropriate meams to find an answer to a question

calling for a "don't know" response.

If a response was judged to fall somewhere between two of these response

categories, it was given an appropriate intermediate score.

rhe'min,thum possible Drugs Total score was zero and the nazi= was 80.

This score indicated the quality of the individual's responses to

questions that warrant uncertainty.

The Drugs DK score was also derived from the ten questions in

Part 1 that warrant uncertainty. Each response was given a score of

one if the respondent indicated any uncertainty at all (i.e., if he

received a score of one or more according to the Drugs Total rules

above) and a score of zero if the Drugs Total score 222 zero. The

minicum total score on this scale was zero and the maximum was ten. -

This score indicated ability to recognize when it is warranted to be

uncertain, irrespective of the degree of sophistication of any

further analysis that the respondent may give.

The Drugs Uncertainty score was derived from all 20 questions in

Part 1. Each response was given a score of one if the individual

indicated any uncertainty at all, irrespective of whether uncertainty

19



.s warranted. The rains:'_:.:., total score, was zero and the maxi=

was 20. This score indicated the degree of response set to indicate

uncertainty.

The Druzs Elat/Wron4 score was derived from the ten questions

in ?art i which have an actual correct answer. Each response was

given a score f cne for' the correct ,onewer and zero for the wrong

answer. The =axinum total score was ten and the miniTnvm was zero.

This score indicated arc individual's amount of factual knowledge

about drugs.

The Drugs LE-ID foore was derived from ?art 2 of the question-

naire. Each response was given a score of one if the question was

correctly categorized as to whether the answer to it is: known,

knowable through use of presently available reans, not knowable

through presently available neans, or not knowable for sure because

it deals with prediction of an event that will happen in the future.

The minim= total score was zero and the maximum was ten. This score

indicated the amount the individual learned by reading the instruc-

tions, or remenbered from the training three years before, about

categorizing questions with respect to by they =ay warrant

uncertainty. it was not possible to determine whether an individual

student's score reflected new learning or remembering. However, a

comparison of treatment and control DK-ID scores Indicated whether

retention played sone role in the BY. -ID test performance of

experimental -group students.

Another set of scores was, derived from Part 3 of the question-
.

naire. Each item was scored according to the following rules:

Example: Do you woke (tobacco) cigarettes?

4 as often as you can
3 sometimes
2 tried it and =ay snoke again
I tried it but don't plan to smoke again'
0 never tried it.
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Thus, a separate score was obtained for each of the 18 questions.

Of these, ten scores had high enough variance to permit use of

correlational analyses. These items were: friends' use, fighting,

cigarettes, alcohol, marijuana, psychedelics, amphetamines, barbi-

turates, inhalants, and cocaine. A high score indicated much

activity or involvement concerning that item (e.g., smoking,

fighting). These ten scores plus the five scores described above

constituted one set of dependent variables.

The inter-rater reliability of coding was brought to a very

high level through practice and discussion, using pilot-training

materials. In the coding of the actual responses, each questionnaire

was coded by two independent coders whose scores were then compared.

In most cases, no discrepancies were found. If differences did

occur, however, a third person scored the questionnaire, and the

score agreed upon by two out of the three coders was the one accepted.

Variables

Two kinds of dependent variables were used in this study: (1)

the 15 measures derived from the questionnaire, which are described

above, and (2) four measures obtained in the 1971-72 field experi-

meat. lie had hoped to have a dependent variable, namely independent

evidence on some of the variables examined in Part 3 of the question-

naire. For example, we considered using teachers' and principals'

perceptions of whether specific students came to school under the

influence of drugs, the student's record of police arrests and

pick-ups, and the incidence of delinquency, especially in connection

with drug use. But we were advised that such measures would con-

stitute a serious invasion of privacy and therefore could not be used.

The four dependent measures obtained in the 1971-72 field experi-

meat are referred to as Pets Total, Pets DK, Pollution Total, and

Pollution DK. The two Pets scores were derived from responses to

questions about the care of pets (Smith, 1974). The respondents

were to answer the questions as they would if they were actually

talking to younger children who had asked their advice. Half of the
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questions had correct answers and the oner half warranted uncertainty.

Both scores were derived fro= the questions which warranted uncer

.tainty: the Pets Total score was derived by coding these responses

accordiag to the same basic criteria used to obtain the Drugs Total

score; Pets DK was derived by counting the number of warranted

uncertainty responses. The Pollution Total and Pollution DK scores

were derived from responses to a set of essay questiont about a

Sierra Club film on pollution of our natural resources. The scores

were obtained in the same way as were the Pets Total and Pets DK

scores. The range of possible scores for Pets Total as well as for

Pollution Total was from zero to 64. The range of possible DK scores

for each was zero to eight.

The independent variable employed was the warranted uncertainty

training adainistere'd three years earlier, or the lack of it, in the

case of the control group.

Several demographic measures were also employed. These included

grade level (seventh, eighth, or ninth), IQ scores obtained through

use of the Lorge Thorndike IQ Test, sex of students, and socio

economic status (SES) as determined by the student's school.

Research Design and Analysis

Two sets of questions guided the design and analysis of this

research. The first set asked, What is the relation between whether

the individual had received the warranted uncertainty curriculum

three years before and how he or she responded to the questionnaire?

What were the main and interaction effects of sex, socioeconomic

status, training, and grade level on responses to the questionnaire?

To answer these questions, each of the dependent measures obtained in

the study was tabulated within each grade (seventh, eighth, or ninth)

by sex, socioeconomic status (high or low), and condition (experi

mental or control). Similar tables were also generated for the Pets

and Pollution measures obtained in the original study.'

The second set of questions asked, What is the relationship among

the measures, especially the dependent measures? For example, what is

22
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the relationship between ability to recognize when uncertainty is

warranted as demonstrated immediately after training and three years

later? Uhat is the relation between ability to recognize when it is

warranted to be uncertain about drug-related (as well as other)

matters and actual (self-reported) use of drugs? How do these

relationships vary depending on treatment, sex, socioeconomic status,

and grade level? To answer these questions, correlation matrixes

were created usint all of the students and students divided according

to sex, socioeconomic status, and grade level.

Results

Extensive statistical analysis of the data was depT-pd inappro-
.

priate owing to the nature of the sample. The most serious problem.

was that the students tested in the follow-up study were not a random

-sample of those who participated in the 1971-72 study. Rather, they

were those subjects frcA the first study who had not moved away and

had volunteered to be tested. Neither moving nor failing to volunteer

can reasonably be considered to be random variables for the purposes

of this study. As shown in Table 1 (p. 10), both moving and failing

to volunteer were prevalent among the low-SES students. This

differential attrition resulted in two other problems: the cell size

varied so much that the means and variances for some groups could

not be regarded as reliable population estimates; furthermore there

was no homogeneity of variance among cells. Hence, analysis of

variance' techniques that would ordinarily be employed on the data

in Tables 2-12 were inappropriate. Finally, the drug usage responses

were highly skewed: For exploratory purposes only, iewas decided

to examine the correlations between the variables; hence, a large

number of correlations are presented in Tables 13-16. In inter-

preting these correlations the reader must bear in mind that the

Irug usage correlations are based on skewed data, and that the

subjects whose data appear in these tables are not a random sample of

the subjects who participated in the 1971-72 study.
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The mean scorer; in Libles 2-5 shQw the differences in ability to

recognize when it is warremtei to be uncertain between the experimental

and control group stadents immediately after receiving the warranted

uncertainty training in 1971-72. The differences between experimertal

and control subject were very large initially; but by comparing Tables

-5 with Tables 6-9 use can see that these differences diminished

zreatly in the course of three years. The fact that this follow-up

study uncovered long-term effects of warranted uncertainty training Ls,

in part, a rediscovery of the Let that strong initial treatment

effects may last over a long period of time even though they tend to

1:-quish

TAZLE 2

Means and Standard Deviations of Pollution Total Scores by
(_ride, Svcii4econ.mic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1971-72)

Grade

SES

7th Grade 8fh

li

Grade

L

9th Grade

LS L It

SEX M M F M F M ; M F

Control X 1.1.18 9.63 10.91 11.60 9.83 12.67 12.70 21.00 22.00 10.00

.

S.D. 10.32 6.84 11.67 11.15 7.91 7.57 9.06 4.50 2.83 6.25

Exp. X 25.33 23.00 13.25 17.80 22.90 23.86 23.25 25.33 32.29 28.67 25.33 26.83

S.D. 4.62 5.66 5.74_ 6.80 9.16 13.10 4.99 9.60 9.46 8.571 9.24 9.85
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TABLE 3-

Means and Standard Deviations of Pollution DK Scores by
Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1971-72)

Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade
i -

9th Grade

SES I L X L H L

SEX IfFHPX V NFXIXF
Coatrol 1 2.50 1.60 2.50 2.20 1.80 2.70 2.60 4.30 4.50 2.30

S.D. 2.50 1.4c. 2.70 2.00 2.10 1.50 1.80 0.90 0.70 1.50

Exp. X 6.00 5.94 3.30 4.20 4.40 4.00 4.50 4.80 6.80 6.50 5.70 4.80

S.D. 1.00 1.11 1.50 1.80 1.60 2.10 1.30 1.70 1.40 1.40
1

1.60 1.50

TABLE 4

Means and Standard Deviations of Pets Total Scores by

Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1971-72)

Grade

SES

7th Grade Eth Grade

L H

9th Grade

LH

SEX I II H I H X F

Control 9.82 7.88 10.92 4.20 5.67 20.67 15.30 31.00 12.50 15.67

S.D. 6.57 4.76 8.71 5.85/ 8.57 10.07 5.29 8.28 9.19 11.68

Exp. 25.33 23.67 14.50 18.6 36.20 35.29 28.00 2544 33.29 34.17 32.00 29.67

S.D. 2.31 12.34 11.71 14.22. 12.06 18.47 4.62 9.50 14.30 7.91 4.40 4.08
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TABLE S

MA:ms and Standard Deviatimns of Pets DK Scores by
Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1971-72)

Grade

SES

7th Grade 8th Grade

L

9th Grade

a

SEX. 2f F F F 21

Control 2.20 0.93iJ 2.70 1.00 1-00 3.70 3.30 5.40 2.00 3.30

S.D. 1.78 1.10 2.40 1.40 2.00 2.50 1.50 1.5e 2.80 2.10

Exp. 6.30 4.70 2.80 4.00 5-'30 5.70 5.50 5.20 5.60 6.70 6.00 5.80

S.D. 0.60 2.201 2.20 3.20 1.80 2.80 0.60 1.30 2.30 1.50 1.70 1.00

As shown in Table 6, the experimental group students were sligh

better able to recognize when it was warranted to be uncertain about

drugs than were control group students (the experimental group mean

was 7.80, while the control group mean was 6.95). The differences

between trained and untrained students were most pronounced in the

case of the youngest group, the seventh graders.

As shown in Table 7, experimental group students were slightly

better able to identify the reason that drug-related questions evoked

warranted uncertainty (experimental mean = 6.13; control mean = 4.54).

Again the younger students retaiued the greater ability to make the

distinction.

Table 8 indicates slightly higher Drugs DX scores for experi-

mental group subjects.

As shown in Table 9, there were no differences between experi-

mental and control groups with respect to amount of correct factual

knowledge about drugs.

tly
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TABLE 6

Means and Standard Deviations of Drugs Uncertainty Scores by
Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

grade

SES

7th Grade

L

8th Grade

L

9th

H

Grade

LH H

Sr: M F M F X F N s }I s Id F

C:ntro1 :11 5.27 7.25 4.90 4.00 8.33 8.67 13.10 8.50 8.00 7.33

3.D. 3-29 2.55 1.66 5.10 1.63 3.79 2.47 2.27 0.00 3.06

E. X 5.80 8.33 7.00 7.00 6.80 8.57 10.25 7.33 9.43 8.33 5.67 8.00

S. D. 2.68 2.78 3.63 2.35 2.44 1.81 0-96 2.16 1.40 2.66 4.93 1.41

I

TABLE 7

Means and Standard Deviations of Drugs DK-1D Scores by

Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex,, and Treatment (1974-75)

Grade

SES

7th Grade

L

8th Grade

L 1

9th Grade

L
fi H I

SU If 7 H F 3i 7 NFM711 7

,

Cantrell I 5.30 4.57 4.67 4.83 5.33 5.50 4.11 5.75 3.50 6.33

S.D. 1.77 1.62 1.97 2.14 2.16 2.12 1.27 2.05 0.71 1.16

Exp. X 5-50 5.00 5..75 4.60 4.56 5.00 5.75 5.00 5.57 5.17 5.67 4.67

S.EL 2.89 2.58 1.26 1.52 2.40 2.00 0.96 0.63 2.37 1-72 2.08 1.03
s...

I

ON
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TABLE 8

Iteanc and Standard Deviation= of Drugs EX Scores by
Grade, Socioeconoric Status, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

Grade

SES

7th Grade

L

3th Grade

3 --i- L

9th Grade

L3 3

H T H F Ti F H F H F M F

Control I 3.30 3.80 2.50 2.50 5.30 5.30 5.50 6.30 4.50 5.30

S.D. 2.80 2.10 1.40 2.50 1.60 1.50 1.70 2.10 2.10 2.90

Exp. i 4.80 5.10 4.50 4.40 4.40 6.30' 6.81 5.20 5.40 4.70 5-00 6.50

S.D. 1.80 1.80 2.60 2.90 1.60 2.30 1.50 1.80 11.60 2.40 4.40 1.60

TABL£9

Yens and Standard-Deviations of Drugs Right/Wrong Scores by
Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

114

Grsde.

/2
SES.

7th Grade

L

8th Grade

L

9th Grade

LX H H

SEX M F H F 2! 7 if 7 if F H 7

Control I 9.18 9.13 9.00 9.17 8.83 9.00 9.10 9.83 10.00 10.00

S.D. 0.87 0.99 1.41 1.17 1.47 1.00 0.99 0.35 0.00 0.00

Exp. Z 9.40 9.11 9.50 8.6Q 8.70 9.43 8.75 9.00 9.43 8.83 10.00 9.67

S.D. 0.55 0.93. 0.58 1.67 1.34 0.79 0.96 0.89 0.54. 0.98 0.00 0.82

1.,
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.ts stolen in Tables 10-12, there were only slight differences

between the experimental and control grorps their use of "soft"

drugs (i.e., alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco), suggesting that the

experimental group students were very sliOatly more prone to use

soft drugs than were the controls. There appeared to be MD differ-

ences between experimental and contf31 groups in relation to their

reports of bard drug usage (not shown).

TABLE 10

Itezas and Standard Deviations of Cigarette Sc:ras by

Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

Grade

SES

7th Grade

L
I

8th Grade 9th Grade

LI it H

SEI M F H /1 F H F H F 3i F

Control I 1.82 1.88 1.58 2.50 3.83 2.67 2.20 3.00 2.00 2.00

S.D. 1.08 1.36 0.90 1.23 0.98 2.08 1.14 1.69 0.00 0.00

Exp. i 2.25 2.25 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.29 1.75 2.67 1.86 3.33 1.33 2.33

S.D. 1.26 1.17 1.15 1.73 1.41 1.60 0.50 1.51 1.07 1.86 0.58 1.75
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VILLE 1.1

Mtnns Lnd Stnndari Deviations Lf Alcnol Scores by
de, SozioecTnoniL Statms, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

Grade

SES

7th Grade

L

8th Grade

L

9th-Grade

LI K I

.c... X F 1 X P H H F H F H 2"

Coatrol. X 2.55 1.75 2.56 3.50 3.83 3-00 3.10 3.00 3.00 12.67

S.D. 1.13 1.04 1.00 9.34 0.98 1-73 1.20 1.51 1.41 -58

Exp., i 2.25 2.23 2..75 2.6D 3.80 2.86 2.00 2.83 3.57 3-33 2.00 2.67

S.D. 1.26 1.19 0-96 1-32 1.32 1-35 1-16 1.17 1-13 1.21 1.73 1.21

T.LELE 12

Means and Standard Deviations of Matijwrin Scores by
Grade, Socioeconomic Status, Sex, and Treatment (1974-75)

Grade

SES

7th Grade

L

8th Grade

L

9th Grade

LH A H

SEX X H P , H X F KM
Control X 1.09 1.00 1.58 3.83 2.33 2-33 2.80 2.13 2.00 1.00

S.D. 0.39 0.00 1.00 0.75 1.75 2.31 1.81 1.55 1.41 0.00

Exp. X 1.59 1.38 2.00 1.20 2.10 2.43 1.25 2.67 3.14 3.17 1.00 1.83

S.D.
0.58 1.06 1.41 1.79 1.55 1.90

I

0.50 1.86 1.57 1.72 0.00 0.98
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The znrrelations in Tale 13, however, indicate that ability to

recognize when uncertainty is unrrant- (irrespective of whether the

student received trairlirz) was weakly but significantly related to

use of score drugs. All significant relationships (p.05) between

uumcertainty" sct.res (Pets, Polluticifi or Drugs scale scores) and

soft drug use (cigarettes, alcohol,- or marijuana) were positive, and

all significant relationships (p--.05) between uncertainty scores and

bard drug use were negative. Apparently, students who can recognize

when =certainty is warranted are more disposed to raara, moderate

risks with drugs, and less disposed to take serious risks, than are

their counterparts who cannot recognize when uncertainty is warranted.

In Table 14, separate sets of correlations are shown for the control

and experimental groups; the same pattern eierges between ability to

recognize when uncertainty is warranted and use of hard versus soft

drugs, although the pattern is somewhat weaker., perhaps due to the

smaller N.

It is clear iron Table 13-16 that the ability to recognize when

uncertainty is warranted is a highly reliable construct, especially

with untrained students. Most of the measures of uncertainty

(i.e., Pets Total, Pets DK, Pollution Total, Pollution DK, Drugs

Total, Drugs DX, Drugs DK-ID) are related to one another at p.01 in

the case of the control students, and at p.05 in the case of

experimental students.

Table 15 indicates that socioeconomic status has some effect on

the relation between ability to recognize when it is warranted to be

uncertain and drug use. Low SES students who are good at recog-

nizing when it is warranted to be uncertain are more lixely to use

drugs; high SES students who are able to recognize when it is

warranted to be uncertain are less likely to use drugs.
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Discussion

It is clear that the training in recognizing warranted uncer-

tainty that the students had received three years earlier generalized

to student responses to the questionnaire administered in the present

follow-up study. Not only were there still differences in ability

to recognize when uncertainty is warranted, there were also small

differences in drug use in relation to the training.

The most interesting finding, from the standpoint of drug abuse

prevention, was the pattern of correlations indicating that students

who could recognize when it is warranted to be uncertain about drugs

reported less hard drug use and more soft drug use. This was true

for both experimental and control subjects, which indicated to us

that some students in the control group could handle warranted un-

certainty without being trained. This may not be unusual, but it

probably contributed much error variance in our comparison of the

experimental and control groups. Training may be most useful for

those who are initially poor at identifying when it is warranted to

be uncertain. Future research in this area could profitably center on:

1. Finding a more easily administered test of ability to
recognize warranted uncertainty.

2. Taking a baseline measure of the ability to recognize
warranted uncertainty before training and looking for
associations between pretraining ability and indices of
drug use.

3. Investigating the effects of drug-related examples and
exercises in the training on indices of drug use.

Another important outcome of this study was finding that

warranted uncertainty is a reliable construct which, irrespective of

training, affects Melf-iepotted-drug use.
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APPEMIX A

Procedures for Gaining the Cooperation of Schools,

Parents, and Students and ftlr Protecting
the Participants' Privacy
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1;e1-;:luse of the ,en-:

waq taken to ninimize

students. .!:any steps were

these procedures -ay pry :A.

_f the re search, great care

and maximize the protection of

involved, 7..7.3 we report them here since

t: ether researchers in this field:

1. A letter seat to the eeheol superintendent explaining
the project in ter of its t:eneral rationale and the
siethific thin4s that the research team wanted to do at the
schools. The letter was followed up with a visit to the
superintendent to determine the scho ols in which the relevant
vudents were likely to be currently located and to discuss
procedures for aZninistering the questionnaire.

2. A letter explaining the purpose and general nature of this
study was sent to the principals of the relevant schools.
This was followed ap with visits to the principals to
discuss further the methed of locating students in their
schools, to set the time and place of administration of the
questionnaire, and to establish the means by which students
were to be contacted and brought to a central location for
administration of the questionnaire.

3. The researchers checked files at the designated schools to
locate those students from the prior study who were still
enrolled in the district. A list of the names of those
students who were located was sent back to the principals.

4. Letters of consent for student participation were sent to
parents or guardians. (Only one parent withdrew a child
from the study.)

5. The day before the administration of the questionnaire
principals notified students to meet in the designated
rooms at the specified time. The students were not told the
purpose of the meeting, nor were,they ever reminded of their
participation in the prior study or of a connection between
the two studies.

b. A procedure was developed for separating the names of
respondents from their responses.

7. The questionnaire and procedures for ensuring anonymity were
reviewed in advance by the Committee on Human Subjects at
Stanford University. The Committee concluded that the
study did not constitute an invasion of privacy and gave its
consent to proceed 4th the study.

8. Before completing the questionnaire the students were assured
that their responses would be anonymous and that they could
withdraw from completing the questionnaire at any time, if

39
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they wished to do so. (The students seemed satisfied with

the procedures for ensuring anonymity; their responses

appeared to be straightforward and honest.)

9. Access to the completed questionnaires was strictly limited

to those on the research tea= It was agreed in advance

that only the overall summary results would be reported.
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cncztionnaire - Part

'N-estions assessing students` ability to recognize
when it is-warranted to be uncertain.]

Presentation to students:

We are trying to find cut if we can design a drug information "Lot
line" for children In elementary schools. Younger children have all
kinds of questions concerning drugs. We feel they often need someone
to talk to 'when they have questions end concerns about drugs.

We want to have older students like you answer the "hot lice" calls.
We know that =any tfn.PC older students conannif-ate better with younger
children than adults-

_

We have a list of questions that some 4th, 5th, and 6th grade chil-
dren have asked about drugs. We would like to know how older students
'would answer the questions. Plovse give the answer vouyovld really
give if you were actually talking to children who had called in on a
"hot line."

We would like you to write something for each question. [answer
spaces, not shown here, were provided, as in the example below.]

Exarple: Do people who take heroin for a long tine have trouble
giving, it up?-

Ye-C.:AO& who trj 17
heroin feel really sick.

AID



;:et it from noun Ung too mnch liImor?

2. My frisfal gave e sr,me p;Ils aml said that it would Tr- 41. ace feel

really, g..3 to take them. SL:uld I try to find out sett they are

before I take any?

3. ere =re than 142 of the auto accidents reported last ear in

Santa Clara County i:ue to drznk drivers?

Can people te-lo in:ect drugs get sick from using.dirty needles?

5. -If I start smeximz marijuana, will I want to try other drugs

like heroin when I get older?

i. Can yon legally bzy alc,hol in California before you are 21

years old?

7. U111 marijuana that is grown outdoors tend to be =ore strong

than marijuana that is grown indoors?

My mom showed me a newspaper article. It said that marijuana

::arms people's ability to think. I saw another article that

said marijuana doesn't hurt people at all. Which newspaper

article is right?

9. Des beer contain more alu hot than hard liquor?

II. Somebody tried to sell me some downers (pills) but they didn't

loo: right. ro all 'pills that are the sane color do the same

- thing to people?

,My mother told me that in 1S90 my great-grandfather died after

gulping down a whole quart of whiskey. Was it the whiskey that

killed him?

12. Accordinf; to the law, is it true that a kid who sells heroin in

school is doing something illegal?

13. My father sometimes has one or two drinIcc when he gets home from

work (usually martin's). Will he become an alcoholic when he

gets older?

14. Was marijuana used by any people in prehistoric times?

15. Last night on T.V. I watched Emergency. I sew a guy on LSD jump

off a roof because he was so freaked out. I have a friend who

wants to try LSD, but I don't want him to get hurt. Does LSD

make people do things like that?
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will It s 11,1 zr?. e .71-ariklr-t1 cyw'mere Im

r.s7

17. 1 eally wzrriel r.y rmtLer. Ste =ekes tw acis cf
cigarettes a Zay. C e:p1e get I- caa:er

I!. d:e.; piarszn 1.:ave to &riak to be really dr=k?

w- cf tle r.lam discrverel LSD?

If yz:a elimk .s.o...:ecme j7.:s.c taken am tTericse of mils.1=-1H
try t7., get a 17..zt:r?
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nestio,-7nnire - Part 2

Itnestions assessing strilents' ability to categorize questions
=cording to the conditions =der which their aCswers =ay be known.]

Presentation to students:

;cu may have found some of the 4uestions very bard to answer. The
ream is that must people really don't know the answers to some of these
questions. We 1-114-'fr there are four types of questions that people usually

have trouble answering,

TYPE T. - You nay nor know the answer, but you.can find out

the answer by asking someone via knows or by looking

it up in some source (like a book).

TYPE II - No one knows tube answer, but-there is a known method

for finding the answer like measuring, counting, or

experimenting.

TYPE III - No one knows the answer cud there is no known nethoe

for finding the answer.

TYPE IV - No cne knows the answer for sure because it is about

something that hasn't happened yet; you havetonalt

and see what happens.

Knoilng about these different types of questions ay help people
'Es-

answer "hot line questions: better. On the next pages are some of the
questions that you probably didn't know the answer to. All the ques-
tions are either Type I, Type II, Type III, or TypelV problems. Read

the question and put an X in the box that tells what kind of a question
it is.

YOU FAN TEAR OUT 'THIS PAGE TO LOOK AT WHEN YOU ANSWER THE QUESTIONS.

'Below each of the following questions were four boxes or answer spaces,_
labeled by question type.]



1. here more then 112 of the auto accidents reported last year in
Santa Clara County due to drunk drivers? What kind of a
problem is 0-14.q/

2. If I start smoking marijuana, will I Want to try other drugs
like teroin when I get older? What kind of a problem is this?

3. will marijuana that is grown outdoors tend to. be more strong
than crarijuana that is grown indoors? What kind of a problem
is ehi?

My nom showed .r a newspaper article. it said that narijn1
harms people's ability to think. I saw another article eet
said emadjuzn doesn't 1.iurt people at all. Which newspaper
is right? What kind of a probl-a is this?

My nutter told ma that in 1S90 my great-grandfather died after
gulping down a whole quart of "whiskey. Was it the whiskey
that killed him? What kind of a problem is this/

My father sometines has one 41'A: two drinks when he gets bode
from work (usually martinis). Will he become an alcoholic
-mien be gets older? gnat kind of a problem is this?

7. Was marijuana used by any people in prehistoric tires/ What
kind of a problem is this?

g. Someday will it be legal to buy and use marijuana anywhere in
the U.S.? What kind of a problem is this?

9- flow much does a person have to drink to be really drunk? What
kind of a problem is this?

IV. What was the 112Tre of the man who discovered LSD? What kind
of a problem is this?
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questiennaire - Pert 3

Nuesticns about the extent to which the student

has used drugs and engaged in countercultural activities.]

Presentation to students:

.Since we are trying to help children with their concerns about
drugs, we need to. know what drugs are used by students in this area.
Ue are really not interested in what just one person does, but we do

need to know what drugs =any students use. Therefore, we will not

keep a recard of your name and score after we count up all the answers.

Ue really appreciate your help in sharing this information with

us. Thank you for your part in helping us gather the information we

need.
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Put an X in front of t1-4e answer that fits you best.

I. Do you smoke (tobacco) cigarettes?

as often as you can
sometimes
tried it and ray smoke again
tried it but don't plan to snake again
never tried it

2. Do you drink beer, nine; or liquor?

as often as you can
sometimes
tried it and may drlek again
tried it but don't plan to drink again
never tried it

Do you smoke marijuana (hash, pot, grass)?

as often as you can
sometimes
tried it and nay smoke it again
tried it but don't plaq to snake it again
never tried it

Do you use psychedelic drugs (LSD, mescaline, etc.)?

as often as you can
sometimes
tried it and may again
tried it but don't plan to use it again
never tried it
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5. o you tole cmpketamines (speed, beanies, uppers, etc.)

withnut a doctor's prescription?

as often as you can
so tines
tried it and may again
tried it but don't plan to again
never tried it

6. Do you take barbiturates or sedatives (downers, sleeping pills,

etc.) without a doctor's prescription?

as oftengas you can
sometimes
tried it but don't plan to again
never tried it

7. Do ycu use heroin?

as often as you can
sometimes
tried it and nay use it 2cain
tried It but don't plan to use it again

never tried it

Do you use cocaine?

as often as you can

sometimes
tried it and may use it again
tried it but don't plan to use it again

never tried it
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9. Do you think your use of any of the following has INCREASED
during the last 3 years? If your use has increased, please (v).

tobacco cigarettes
beer.
wine
liquor
marijuana
hallucinogens (LSD, etc.)

barbiturates
inhalants (glue, etc.)
heroin
cocaine

10. Do you think your use of any of the following has DECREASED
during the last 3 years? If your use has decreased, please (4).

tobacco cigarettes
beer
wine
narijuana
hallucinogens (LSD, etc.)

11. Do any of your friends use drugs?

barbiturates
inhalants (glue, etc.)
heroin
cocaine

none of my friends use drugs
!

one of two (4 my friends - use,1drugs

several but not all of my friend use drugs
almost all of my friends use drugs

12. In the last 3 years have your school grades been

among the lowest in your classes?
below average?
about average?
above averagefr-
among the best in your classes?
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Luring the past 3 years, have ysu been picked up or arrested

y the police?

_never
____yes, =c.c. or twice

If your answer is yes, please explain briefly:

. Luring the last three years, have you been absent from school?

never
once or twice
3 to 10 times
11 to 2n times
21 or more times

Turing the last three years have you run away from hone?

never
once or twice
3 to 10 times
more than 10 times

. Luring the past three years, have you been in trouble with

teachers or parents for fighting?

never
once or twice
3 to 10 times
more than 10 times
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17. save you ever been dismissed from schrsol?

never
once or twice
3 to 10 times
vore than 10 times
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